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Michael Latham, Esq., M.P.,
House of Commons

Many thanks for your long and thoughtful letter of
9 September, and for the trouble you have obviously gone
to in setting down your thoughts and anxieties in so
considered a way. They clearly call for an equally
serious and responsible response from me. As you may
know, I will be out of the country more or less continuously
from now until 2 October, principally because of the
Conference of Commonwealth Finance Ministers and the
IMF/World Bank meeting in Washington. I wonder therefore
whether in my absence you would be happy to enlarge on
your ideas to my Special Adviser, Adam Ridley. It would
help me greatly by helping to identify the matters which
concern you most and, in passing, would give Adam a chance
to fill you in on various points which are relevant to
your argument. That done, I would like very much to talk
matters over further with you as soon as can conveniently
be arranged after the Party Conference. On the assumption
that this is agreeable to you, Adam Ridley will be getting
in touch with you shortly - or you can call him on 233 5618.

GEOFFREY HOWE
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CONFIDENTIAL

9t1 eptemLer,

I feel that I must write to ask you whether our medium term economic
strateoy is still on tercet. I an becoleing concerned that some of the
essential aspects of economic policy are gettine out of phase, end it may
be tine to ask ourselves some unwelcome questions.

As I understand it, the basis of our economic policy rernins as
defined in our Lanifesto, namely:-

To improve incen_ives and to reward 11.ird work by cutting IncoEe Tay.

To bring inflation under control throuoh proper monetary discipline
and by a oradual reduction in the sioe of the borrowing Lequirement.

(2.) To reduce the proportion of nationL:1 income taken by the oublc sector.

1 ar worried that the methods of pursuine these obiectives are proving
Eutually contradictory. le rust proceec7 further with our income Tao cuttine
policies. Your 1J7.:i Ludoet was a very useful start in that rezer(1, but I
hope it is not the end of the matter, esoccielly as your 1.--:/e; Ludeet involved
an increase in reel terms, since allowances were not fully inde:cd. The
encouraging feature of the leh "ied I3ook" is its indication that there is
room for further eodb0.42(direct tao cutE in 17;3, provided that the :crrovino
i-eouirement is reduced, and that the targets for money supply anl public
copenditure are met, hut, if the tareets were to be missed, accordino to the
reasonins behind the l'eed Book," it must folloo tLat the further rCuctions in
Income Tao would be impossible, unless paid for by increasee in indirect
taxation, or further spending cuts. If the targets were missed badly, it
would, presumably, require all-round ta: increases in 11ee3, the political
effects of which I do not nsed to enlarge upon.

Car) dr, o
Given the Usoe.,4-1- importance which you have attached to the monctery

taroets and reducino the P.S.B.R., it disturbs me that we are making, such
little progress in meeting them. Nor is public expenditure yet satisfac-
torily under control, despite 16 months of reductions. Conservatives
reluctantly accepted the 17i. L.L.R. last November, once it became clear that
the increase to 14/. in June 1979 had not achieved its aim, but the recent
money supply figures were most dismaying, after all the hardship already
caused to business and industry by the hioh L.L.R. I know it can be argued
that the ending of "the Corset" has distorted the figures. But we cannot
have it both ways. If the figures are meanineless now, they must also have
been wrong three or four months ago, Nhen Ne ,oere claiming that the taroets
were being met. Ilegrettably, the Borrowing Pequirement does not appear to

be on schedule either, and the likelihood of achieving the necessary reduc-
tions in nationalised industry deficits look eetremely slim. I do not see
how E.S.C., British Leyland, the N.C.B. or the C.E.C.B. can operate profi-
tably in a major recession.
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This leads me to wonder whether we know enough about what money supply

really is in order to be able to make proper economic judgements based upon

it. Can we reallycontrol it? Can we even measure it? If the purpose

of high interest rates is to use the price mechanism to force dow-n corporate

berrcrwing, how, in pr2ctice, arc copanies suy::osed to respend: lither they

can reduce their va,rk force - -chich they JIre - or they cg..n pat up their

prices (which they cannot do at present because of cofl:potitive fercce), or

they can borrow more, simply to pay the interest on past borrowin. This

seems to be a wholly circular situation. Surely, it would be Letter to cut

interest rates considerebly so as to reduce the totally abortive debt r71.27mcnts

Id-lich are mountirr:: up for Sritish induetr'', end which do not even sec7- to have

the desired effect of controllin: the rancy supply. If thr.y had ;7chie-,cd

their aim - fine. ,ut they appear to little useful difference, and have

most damagina. side effects. The T-f:n7: oT 7in*nd itself must La-:e sof- doubts

about tl.is, since It is yell hnowh that it has intervened to hold do:rn h.L.E.

several times this year when narket presaeree were callire7, for further increases,

thereby, presumably, adding to the money sul-ply.

So far as the horrowirc: 7equiremsnt is concerned, a sure th:Yt the greatest

sini-le difficulty is th, recession in t7.ce ceenaTy. I gp77,recta Cat tLis is a

1=1d-wide phenoe.enen, but incrcesc.: urn....loy,:ant benefit pg-y;_ente r=.. loss of tax

rec:fipts make it harder every day to .mfet c.,2r stated tarn,ets. find ft diffi-



cult to lustify a situation whereby meneicterin:_; industry tches the strain of

high interest rate:, while public sector eployment lerL:ely unIffected,

public spending little changed in total, Lorreving 7_eTuiremient end the

monetary stock renljrn obstinately hia. 71Tfnly, without trowth ;11 the economy

and with substantial under-utilistion of c-J.-eity, central of thc :::orreving

hcluire ent becaeles a self-defeatin: c:ercise. 1:t is controlled: in onc place,

but it rises in another. Ihere is very little value in reucing the number of

teachers or places in old people's hoce if the saving,s arc more tLan counter-

balanced by riairn:.; social benefits for the unemployed, and a fall-off in Income

lay or V.A.T. receipts beLuuse of reduced purchasing power. You -jourself have

repeatedly stressed that the reduction oi :=overnment borrowina is tile Ley to the

level of interest rates. 1,ut fle-in uroblem becolses circular.
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interest rat_s lead to reduced manufacturin: output, increased uneflployL:ent,

hiTlier social benefit payments, and a higher (or, at any rate, no lower) P.:L.,

tLus preventing the reduction a interest rates, and so continufre;; the circle.

These penal interest rates also help to keep the value of sterling very high, and

attract imports. I am increasingly doubtful it it will be possible to break out

of this vicious circle without new initiative

feel that the correct response to this dilemma is to reduce the deL!ree of

ilner-Capacity. Lither we restore growth to the economy, or we are Eoing to

have to accept Enoch. Powell's alternative policy, which he rightly described

•
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last week - the need for a substantial increase in tayation to meet the
Borrowing Kequirement target. Another choice would be a really draconin -
and immediate - attack on public spending. Both Enoch's tax proposals, or
a major cuts proramme, would deepen the recession. I do not believe they
are really the answer.

1-y alternative would be to cut incere aee.iin forthwith, en] reduce
el-7.plovers' National insurance Contribut*ons. This could involve concessions
of the order of L2.5 billion. In an econoee- with so much slack, there is
scope for a sienificant increase in cons,,e cr yesrchasing power, prci,4.c2:1 it is
alLo accompanied by a realistic attitu:c tee:erd.s pay settlements and a toueher
stance on import penetration. iniee, en ThcoeJe Toe cut now of .mother 2p.
or 3p• on the stan4ard rate (but with the hieher r2tes unchaneed) rht actuallyhelp to achieve a lower pay round this winter. That would be a chellen:e to
thc ',rade Unions, and one: which tLeee could resnoid tc effectively. f they
failed to  do  so, 1:2 would rlanifestly have to consider a more fel-L.7J inco:ees
policy, beyond that which we effectivel7 already have in the 7,11.lic sector,
thoueh I hope such a thin could be avoies!. If we also ado:-:te71 euch more
restrictive attitude towards import penetreton and a Governent-led "Euy
Eritish" Carpeiem, ye mi,e17it do somethin.T to re,eivehome induetry reduce
unceploileent.

A tas cut now would not necessarily worsen the rledium-ter; out-
look if it prod'Iced more enotTth, and therey :ecre tee revenue t eak J.L.T.
as a result of enhanced consumer spendin-;. !„s for import controls, I simply
do not believe that we can go on \:itneE sin the weal:cnine of .eritish inustry
in the face of a risine tide of imports, ae.:7 ta!:e no action to pre\cat
Do our competitors do tLat? le) the Amcil-ce do thet? 2 dee:;t

It will be areued that this is a classic refletionary propospl. So it is.
Ynat disturbs me is that we may continue with the steady decline of our i nu-
facturine industry in the face of over-valued sterline, hiell import penetration,
hieh interest rates and de-sestic recession, while retailers vieourously Cc-stock,
tereby addine, to toe future problems of Le7le manufacturers. If i felt that
monetary control was really achievine our eeEs, and that we would move out of
the recessic., naturally as the rate of inflation fell and hoe productivity grew,
vould be prepared to accept the present situat on, grim thol0., it is. hhat

ur)rries me is that the lack of 'emand in the economy will steadily frustrate the
'e:overntlent's overall strategic objectives.

iatually, public spending still needs firmer control. It contributes very
little to the productive side of the econor-y, and has not really been cut back.

not eein': we have sufficient weapons to be able to tackle the nationelised
inustries. :jince they are immune from merhet pressures in the fee-m of ben-
ruptcy, they can use your E.F.L. policy as an excuse to put up prices, thereby
frustrating your counter-inflation aims. The recent Post Office liTeineers
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settlerent was a classic example of a monopoly conceding on an inflationarypay award, and then immediately passin3 it on to the consumer in the fr-mof hijier prices. Lhat a deplorable emple to private industry; Surely,Lc 51ould have powers to direct th, ,2t thLrc cor.]:lensurctu taifcl,tE, orrcrluctions in the cori.:crnte invesunt

1 ari sorry to write clt such len:th, but 1 :Mit it ry dut to c-:,rcssto you vy consideralJlecol)cern, anc: 1 a:: or-11,7 ,i7oing so aftcr ver- 7r(TttLou ,ht.

The Rt. hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C., L.P.,Treasury Chambers,
Great George Street,
Vhitehall,
LONDON, S.W.1.
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13th November, 1980

Thank you so much for your letter
of 10th November, with which you enclosed
a copy of your letter to Ceoffrey dated 9th
September, toeether with a copy of 4is reply
dated 22nd eptember.

May we please have a word, after your
meetiee with Ceoffrey later today?

Michael Latham, M.P.
House of Uom:nons,
estminster, 1_,pdon
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